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Develop Saving; 1
The boy who, eerlp-tn

Habit.POCKET-MONEY FOR CHILDREN life, saves
his hard-earned penndee to purchase 
a coaster wagon, la the boy who later 
In life wiflt know how to save money 

neats and eaX the egg* becomes a labs- for e car, a home or the. establish- 
summer game. On account of the dan- menr^ 0f a business ; fbr saving is a 
ger of the eggs having commenced, in- ^ ^ tlme aCquire that,
cubation, they are not sold to deal- ^ jn chEdhood.

Instead, they are used in Parents sometimes tçy to teach
home kitchen and an equal number chfiren to save by insisting that
of fresh ones from the hen-house al- , every cent or a large portion of what-
jowed each successful hunter to be^ ever they earn be put to their credit 
marketed. j ^ ] in the bank. In some instances this

Midsummer a£so finds a few nttae may develop the habit of saving, but
chickens being downtrodden and rob- j [n ^ too mahy cases it merely means 
bed of their share of food so that they : saving when .ypu are. forced to do so, 
are about to become hopeless “runts, j n<y£ giving because of the pleasure it 
While the number is always sma'A y«* j brings.
when taken aside into a smaA pen. Successful men and women know 
and cared for by the children, the. that saving money can be a pleasure, 

Living on .the same farm for more runts Krow to h,ealthy specimens because they realize the comfort and 
than a quarter of a century, we have that bril« « tidy sum on the autumn of security obtained by having
held certain small sources of income Poetry market An occasional bird 
«acred to ï.ttf.e parses. The first out- with a broken leg or other slight in- 

door overhauling in spring turns up J?ry tribute* to this chicken-hos- 
« quantity of so-called “junk.” This P™; popuLation.
Indudes old machinery, scraps of iron These sources of income are every- 
from every source, rubber portions of affairs. Some imes un
boots and overshoes, folded nevropap- ; things come up. nre J
«re and discarded magazines. This is guineas, whose mother had been a vic- 

, hauled direct to a deafer because of tim of the mowing-machine, were 
the fact that itinerant dealers are raleed. , ,
not always reliable and frequently famry an orphan colt was brought up 
offer but half the amount the dealer, (with the help of the veterinarian )by 
paye, which Is little enough anyway.. »n eleven-year-old girl For two 
w years a stray collie mother gave two

! litters each summer to the itttle pin- 
A sma'l hotbed, followed by a plant- money 0;uh. Motherless lambs also 

bed, tha former for sweet potato, early c;.a]m6d attention. Once the little 
eabbage and tomato pfants, and the more than $10 worth of
latter for late cabbage, tomato, pep- shrubbery—hawthorn, red bud,
per, cauliflower and celery, bring in c.;'<ierbsrry] wild crab-apple, hazel and 
usually from $5 to $8 above expenses. pBpew There to a demand for these 
The work (after filling with manure) shruibs for landscaping pur
ls not too strenuous for a boy or girl ; pogeS| and „f them are not hand
ed ten years. led very extensively by nurserymen.

Then come the wild gooseberries. Another source of pocket-money might 
Many years ago about 20 plants were be fleers that will stand trans- 
gathered from hedgerows and planted p:antiTlgi euch as violets, 
in a patch. Cultivation has affected j Whlle the children are now mem- 
them somewhat so that the berries are o{ children’s clubs, the income
large and smooth with a bright green from such ,-lulxs Comes Vn a lump sum 
color and the “goosiest” of gooseberry j Bnd js re|nvested, leaving little for 
flavors. The well-thinned and culti- ! odd expenditure. But through the 
vated patch offers no great diflculty | m6tboda described the family purse is 
in picking, and the market is always reljevfld of a sizable responsibility and 
open to the fruit.

The Canadian Homemaker
Ii. yf Mrtaa «T weah/b artic/ss 
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PL ANNIN Q . BUILDING . FINANCINQ 
DECORATING . BURNISHING . GARDENING

Copy rtf fit IMS.

By JEAN L PHILLIES.
Jfi~

P*ek«t->jioney for Httle foiks on the 
term sometimes proves a serious prob- 
km beeau^ of the maimer in which 
S farm family’s income oetmXly comes 
ftp. Three or four instalments during 
the year >is the rulte, Three gener- 
Stions in our family have solved this 
problem easily, using the same meth
ods throughout the years. The affairs 
of the country church, the school, the 
annual threshing-ring picnic, an oc- 

* easional circus or other gathering of 
the sort, besides the county and state 
fairs, find o-ur chi'.-dren with a mod- 
erate amount of smatit change which 
they have earned.
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money in the bank. They save in or- 
dei^to realize these sensations. They 
save for a purpose. The average child 
has the “sense of security” through 
his parents and his home. For him to 
save gjadCy, other.considerations must 
be put before him.

The first great step toward acquir
ing the habit of saving money is taken 
when a child sets his heart upon some 
particular object and works and saves 
every penny to secure it. Saving 
money is then a pleasure! Bis weary 
muscles and his self-denials mean 
something to him, something pleasur
able. He isn’t being forced to do 
something, the “why” of which he 
can’t fathom: he is doing something 
which he understands.

If you saved money to pay for an 
automobile, why then frown upon 
your boy who wants to save his money 
for a bicycle? You save to buy pure
bred stock, to pay for your farm, to 
protect your family now and in the
years to come; there Is pleasure in By W, .8. Limbery.
your saving, a pleasure you never The maln entrance door should re- senee the hospitality within, before at least ehow some individually, * 
wou.d know if you were just ®a^ng celye more consideration than any i the door opens, and vision the bright only by its color dark green or ,
money for the sake of saving. The other ouo feeture y,,, exterior of flreelde, the cosy chairs and happy late, or even no color. Just unpatotee 
child feels the same. If he can be the houee voices, long before one enters. wood. We must seek for a general xa.
made to save $5 a year for the rather, Many plaln and housee are How different these are from the un- provement in the design of °ur 4o«'i
uncertain pleasure of having a bank- made attractive because character and Interesting doorways one sees in ways, and not let t e t 
account, he can be induced to earn and refinement are shown in the d€f§ign of i street after street; all so much alike ( charm put into the o war e e 
save $20 or $25 a year for the very the front door The design of the door that the residents hardly know their 17 forgotten.
real pleasure of securing some long | and the IMmelSi the 6ldolight3 and own door, but are guided by the postal j In Canada the four-paneued trim* 
desired “treasure.” | the transom, together with the steps number. Instead, your doorway should d***" u much in evidence, thoug w

And, though his savings this year and piatf0rm approach, should be made _________ __ _________________________  natural home Is far-away Sweden. T o
may all be spent for a bicycle, if he effective, not by showy hardware and ______ average builder has not been able to
has learned how to save, and knows ' m€tal grlUing, plate glass, or other dis- n avoid Us-ready-made hue. Be “8
the pleasure of saving for a purpose, play, put by that simple elegance only M | fi i ways of the same proportions and p t-
it will be but a few years before he made possible by obtaining good out- pi 8 18 tern- 11 Presents a common and ugly
will be saving for a college education lines and proportions. U fl II appearance. It to a menace 0
or the purchase of a Ktt.e farm.— The location for the entrance door fTI 1 18 sense of dlgn ty or on!' en*s ’
M.B. should be at the front of the house, If <H “ , door, however, can be changed by the

the plan will at all permit. On the V* j“1 f=j average jo,nor. or even by^ he uuior
other hand, a sense of retirement can || Fj : mechanic o one a own o ,
undoubtedly be obtained by placing the _ U . _ .U U _ I to ddferent simpl,a foras which^^ are

. .. ., .. , ^ more suitable, and some of which areentrance at the side Of the house M|vMnillUmlfe» ’ ””1-7,,, hv'th. tflnrtrattons.
There is a certain amount of interest TOe front door hardware should re-
one exneriences when walking: alone i ...................... . ,v_athe path, looking for the entrance r=7 I, "'ll cetve due attention. Brft flrs tsse that
when not at the front of the house, es- Dim H U‘e ^ a th,«
toCwtiLm?us6 a,"e fl°Wt "fln<1 ShnlbS hmgeswhi* will'assist in keeping the

The front doors should be desipxed QQ Q tTaVwm noTHtdlr

to give a sense of protection, and at kJ __ka_.
the same time should be definitely V3! Vs! ° n ,S .Tgirnmr0 waM hull» lock
friendly looking and inviting. Of the 8)11 M a «r», weU-built io«k
two illustrated, the Tudor entrance ap- U LJ LI ot reln‘Uib-e ‘pears qnlet, spacious, inviting prdtec- “• h 4 I- more in use U,an any other door in

tion from storm and heat alike. We
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THE A. B. C. OF THE FRONT DOOR

— the children arc not denied the privi
lege of contributing jointly to the 

/ In late summer the poultry-yard is ' worthy money-making affairs of their 
/ thrown open and the hens given free church and school and to their own 

range of most of the farm. During | pleasure, by. the possession at all 
few hens wili hide their times of small sums of money which

LATH-SUMMER GAME.I *

this period n
nests in secluded spots. To find the they themselves have earned.

chicks : Don’t feed until at least 48 
hours of age; have sufficient brooder 
heat to prevent crowding; feed every 

To meet the suggestion sometimes three hours a little at a time; musty 
made that feeding ccd-liver oil to lay-j or mou.dy food or fitter must not be 
ing hens increased the weight of the fed; supply p.enty of fresh wate. n 
egg-shell and improved the texture, ^.ean fountains; make a,, changes m 
an experiment was conducted co-op- fading gradua iy.

Ifc. c.„.diin Ro« Win.

périment a! Farms last May and June. Distinction.
The experiment was divided into two The Central Experimental Farm at 
periods, the first, or pre.iminary per- j Ottawa has added another to its many 
ïod lastir.'.i: two weeks and the second, ,achievements in plant breeding. The 
or-oil-feeding period, a month. ^ur_ , “Agnes” Rose# bred at the Farm, has 
ing the preliminary period the birds brought the honor of the first award 
were kept on the ration they had of tho WaLter Van Fleet Gold Medal 
received all winter. During the sec- 0fpere(j by the American Rose Society 
ond period each bird received one tea- . ^or an outdoor rose of highest excel- 
spoonfu of cod-.iver oil daily admin- , ’^nce,originated on this continent. The 
istered by means of a medicine drop- ' Medal was formally presented
per. Whithe results are not con- ^ b. Davis, representing the
eidered as altogether conclusive, Mr. ^ Bomjnion Department of Agriculture, 
F. C. E ford. Dominion Poultry Hus-;ftj. a banquet given to the American 
ban dm an, in his report for 1925, which j Society Pilgrimage at Port Stan- 
can be had at no cost by applying to q,^^ on July 2nd. The presen-
the Publications Branch of the De- ^a^jon was made by the President of 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, the Society, Mr. F. L. Atkins, of Ru- 
etates that the indications were that 

feeding of cod-liver oil has no ap- 
_^iai>le effect in Increasing either 

the gross weight of the eggs or the 
weight of the shell.

Mr. Elford adds that a noteworthy 
feature was the daily variation m egg 
weights for all the birds. In one in
stance with a bird that laid e.even 

in fourteen days the difference

Effect cf Cod-Liver Oil on 
Egg-Shells. »

1The Keeping of Eggs.
f:A series of experiments conducted 

over two years has brought out sev- 
.eral points, according to the report 
for 1924 of the Dominion Poultry 
Husbandman, relative to the keeping 
of eggs, among which are: that eggs 
treated by the "Guarantize” process 
grade much better when taken out of 
storage and have a better flavor than 
those not so treated ; that eggs should 
be stored with the small ond down; 
that freshness has an important bear
ing upon their keeping qua.ities ; that 
clean eggs keep better than either 
dirty er washed eggs and that cleanli
ness of flats and fi-.ers is a point that 
should be observed. The experiments, 
excepting that referring to thê “Guar
antize” process were repeated at 
Charlottetown, Brandon and Agassiz 
farms and stations.
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High Cost of Baby Care.Money-Saving Hints. _A Bathroom Economy.
Those who make use of a wire soap- 

shaker in the kitchen will find it an

Mathematicians have often at*Stockings which have been darned
and redarned until, as footwear, they tempted to estimate the cost of ehiS 

i are useless, need not be thrown away, dren, and of their care. It is a thing 
equally useful and economical artic.e( Woolen dockings should have the that cannot be estimated in terms od 
in the bathroom. The small pieces of j fæt cut Qff and one leg drawn over. money, says Hygcia. 
soap which are constantly accumulât- j the other. After they have been fold- > Recently a different standard has 
ing there to the annoyance of everyone ' ed. they should be sewn down the been applied. The time given to the 

, . .. . . ! ridpa. Thev make an excellent glox-e oare of babies under one year of age
may be stored at once m the sha er. ^ sp:endi<i -for polishing grates, ! by their mothers has been estimated 
An inconspicuous place should be gtove9| linoleum. One can dispense and found to average five hours and 
found for hanging it near the tub. ^th buying a pair of working-gloves, fifteen minutes per day, for those 
When the latter is filled for the bath, The stocking glove, if washed occa- studied.

sionaiKy, has endless wear. Allowing the customary eight bourn
Why buy expensive flannel* for for nleop, eight hours for work, and

! adding nearly six hours for the care

When my old cream-separator was 
replaced with a new one, I took out 
all the “inwards,” and from the black
smith I got a large bolt which I put 
through the top holes (in place of the 

which had the drank on it). On 
end of this bolt I put an emery- 

wheel and on the other end a belt- 
pulley. Very substantial, just the 

-right height, and mighty convenient 
for the grinding which you either hire 
done or do without.—J.

therford, New Jersey, in the presence 
of Mr. W. E. Saunders, son of the
originator.

The “Agnee” Rose Is a beautiful 
pale yelilow flower with outer petals 
of a delicate creamy salmon hue. The 
flowers are borne singly and in great 
profusion. They are fragrant and 
bloom early but only once in the sea
son. Because of its extreme earliness, 
great hardiness, and unique and, at
tractive color this rose should be very 
popular in Canada, especially m our 
cooler districts.

The distinction of breeding the rose 
goes to the late Dr. William Saunders, 
who had so many successes in this
work. The cross which produced the For inventiveness never were crisp organdie frills. Her small, old
rose was made in 1900 between Rosa there two such ^rls as Polly and, floor Lamp took on new. life with a
Rugosa and Persian Yellow. It p ] cunning doll shade. She used a small . ,
bloomed Irst in 1902 and bas been oratinir their bedrooms With inexpensive doll as a foundation, re-1 per side. The result is a -inoleum ' Our win gir.s have become very
under tost at Ottawa ever since, dur- nQ m at a£ to spend held moving the legs and wiring the body, polisher, the use of which requires much interested in geography and
ing all of which time it has never difficulties for them for did they firmly to a conical wire frame. The ; no stooping or knee.mg. For stained like to save every map they get. So 

.been noticeably injured by winter. A wh have resourceful brains and i frock o. organdie with China silk pet- j floors the stocking broom is just the that these maps might be a.ways
feed containing a percentage of cod-j few p .ant3 ,are avai’.ab.e at the farm . tents of th - remnant bag withlticoat, all '.ace trimmed, covered the ! thing. It takes up afl the dust and ready for use, we have pasted them to 
liver oil. The feed is supposed to be to those who care to obtain them. X," “IrTof accumu'atod treasure at frame. The voluminous skirts were'that cuts out the Labor of dusting an old window snade and fastened tha
fed dry in open troughs or feeders | ------— its Wars I d,ecked with nosegays of ribbon, and : after sweeping. ' 1 shade to its original rcC.ers, .ow on

exclusive starting feed for the ] Green Cabbage Worms. PoI’yThoadores ruffles and frills'tho doll's hair wafbanded in color. I Almost all housewives know what the wall. Now the girls can have
first two weeks of a chick s fife The Iluring the Iatc summer and au- Ù rtointiest of accessories chose! A heart-shaped lingerie pillow, '« nuisance it is when a flock mat- their maps before them by merely
superintendent of the statmn (Mr. J. tumn green cabbage worm which ' yj u^Ht^shLr materials, the organ- ' ruffled and laoe trimmed, gave a tress goes lumpy and the slats of the rol.mg down the curiam, and «he map. 
A. Me Clary) in his annual report, are tire caterpillars of the W te Gab-.^- the’voi'as and the thin flowered il leased-up appearance to her bed. , bed can almost be fe.t through it are kept m much better conditacm. 
states that, last year mmost .J the ^ destroy large num-r^ri‘6 Those long strips generally! PrUe, being a, serious-minded girl, The mattress may be shaken and, Fo.lowmg the same . I tocked
chicks were started on this starter- b(-rs of cabbages by riddling the leaves ;, from futting out frocks, especially whose frocks ran to sturdy ginghams, ; punched but in a few days it to just a strip of old orcJoth x> he 
meal and that the resu.ts were out- and heads of the plants. Tha butter- ^ slim, straight-line affaire they decided her roorit should carry out her, as bad as ever What is wanted is the play room where tne.r sritor
Standing in the heaJth of the ch.cks, fly js TOry common in gardens, where hav<} taring tht past few characteristic trait of crisp simplicity. ; more stuffing. Just cut it open and p^ays. On th» she .cal1 F®»to
there not being a case of leg-vveak- th<?y ran bo seen depositing their ra mark) curtains for Polly’s win- She made her curtains of creamy un - : stuff in it cuttings of old stockings turcs and make aw> kindofg^ p ng 
** or Tickets and no toe-pickir.g. eg.gs on the leaves of cauliflowers and : d . ’ shc se ated four different col- bleached muslin sheeting decked with and socks. They vvi.l not on.y_ hoip she wishes. Whan » *
Fresh water was always available and turn;T, in addition to cabbages, j 'that harmonized nicely, a soft, three bands of different colored frock j to fill up,, but wiu also, if we:- dis- on new pictures the o.d ones can be 
®°ur Di’i.k was dually intro..-uced p0jgon sr,ray may be used ns a rem-j vjolet and a pale yelilow, material The bureau cover and attributed, proven, the flock from wa.ihed o.r. Mrs. C. G.
«iter tho omt,. or fifth day, about edy untvl the heads are half formed. | wit-h a gr^n to come next to the waùl, small lingerie pillow to deck her bed “packing ’ and getting .umpy. ----------- <e-----------
the eighth rr tenth Lay a temate reeds A goo,i nqn-poisoncus remedy is fresh api(j them together lengthwise. ; were banded in the same manner and ------ ------- --------------------- __
of a good r.erateh .eed was | pyretbrum insect pov/der. On- part Two curtains were made alike, one for gave her room a delightfully girlish Sick-Room Suggestions. flSj£Ê
in a Litter which practice was con-1 of tho JK)W(fer should be thoroughly!^ side of the window, and if she | charm. m v I ^ \
tinued until the chicks were arouivl m!xed with four parts of cheap flour ! had wiBhed gbe could have added ai One lamp shade was of stiffly To saï®,b*le ha"ds "h,n I__
six weeks o.d, when they were grad- j and kel>t in a tight vessel for twenty-1 vaiance across like two gay rainbows ; starched, figured wash material press- ar® needed for the comfort °
uaüiy accustomed to coarser grains, ^ four koura before using. The mix-; lighting up her otherwise sombre ed into narrow plaits after the man- patient m the sick room, use-a pot
self-feeding hoppers being used m pre- tur0 may be applied from duster, * ner of the plaited chintz shades; ricer to wring them out. .
ference to hand feeding. Excel.ent ; by seedsmen, or from cheese- i As her lights were electric she made whereas another was a series of nar- j shaved or chippe ice^ is nee e
re.uilts Acre obtained fi'im having a ' c]oth bag tied on the end of a short a CUI>ning shade for her tiny lamp row gingham ruffles from top to bot- ; often in toe sick-room.^ ma '
homa-nuxel ration of equal parts of, fftkki tll3 operator holding the bag from the same sheer materials, using tom, sewed to a plain, foundation. ; the thermos fcotto . - , !
wheat, end crac.ied corn in one com-, owr the plants and tapping the stick J Bevx-rai layers of different colors to Not to discard a’.'l feminine frills, Prue bits of ice, se- it «
partment cf the hopper and a <«ry i with a cans held in- the oth hand as BUhdue the -Light sufficiently. One | made herself a pincushion doll, but patient, and it wt. save m ny P -
mash cf 1 mi, ni'iMllng», corn mea'I ^ ^ wa;ks a;0ng tba rows. Ilayer of flowered fabric made the she dressed her in gingham ruffles, : ------
and a pm ntage of bce.-mea- in an- , —;------ 77,.—- , shade buret into blossom when the using three different colors for the j How many acres of waste land do
(»*!:,r cr r: art ment Early p.owing of fai. ^hi at ground turned on. The top and frock, and it was as cunning as any-. the gowi acres on your farm have to

I'-v'-Ti,7'tto 'raring llwrty^01 ™  ̂; bottom of toe stedo were finished with thing she'could have wished te own.j^Lc fort

one
one

a few swishes of the shaker through 
the water will product a quick suds. 
No least bit of soap will ever be wast
ed in the bathroom if this plan is 

I followed.

house work when old stockings of 
any description, if split open and j of the baby, there is not many hour* 
sewn together, will answer the pur- j left for the mother to pC*ay. It might 
pose just as well? Why buy dusters ’ be well to take this into account when 
and chamois leathers when old silk considering the nature and amount of 
stockings, cut open, and with a bind- j work other than caring for the baby 
ing run around the sides, are not on.y that miay be inc.uded In mother^ 
just as good but better? working day.

When the hair or bristles of a 
broom have woin down, try cutting 
off the feet of old stockings and pull
ing them on the head of the broom, 
securing them with tacks on the up-

eggs , . .
between the maximum and minimum 
egg-weights in that time was nearly 
one-third of an ounce. It was noted, 
however, that for all the birds the 
limit of variation during the oil-feed
ing period was only about hajf that 
shown the preliminary period.

TWO CHARMING ROOMS
By GRACE MARSHALL. 4

Don’t Throw Away Old 
Window Shades.The Feeding of Chicks.

results are re-Most satisfactory 
ported a-t Ivennoxville, Que., Dominion 
experimental station from feeding 
chicks with a commercial) starting

!Hr».c«ove.to.
mif

Poor Thirfr. V"^|
Bug—“Why no gloomy’"
Silkworm—“Because I’m *«*! j* J 

so important, now that tViey ai I *■ 
i log artificial silk!" x 1
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Boundary Brick I 
and Tile Works

Dr.T. A. Carpenter Wit and HumOr
l’hytklan and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

Mr. John McRitehie, 4th concess
ion of Huron Tp., had a miraculous 
escape from serious injury last 
Wednesday evening while drawing in 
hay on his farm. The horses, scared 
by a dog leaping the fence, became 
frightened and bolted just as Mr. 
Mclitchie was climbing up the front 
of the load of hay. He was thrown 
beneath the wagon, striking his 
head on the front axle, and the 
wheels with the heavy load passed 
over his legs. That his both legs 
were not fractured is a marvel and 
he escaped with a severe bruising. 
He is able to be around again after 
his miraculous escape.—Kincardine 
Review-Reporter.

Br
'm

What Sort of a Dance?
Art Williams was home from col

lege for Christmas vacation and his 
mother was unpacking his clothes. 
Taking a coat from his suitcase she 
found a pawn ticket hanging from 
one of the buttons.

“Arthur, what is this tag on your 
coat?”

“Oh, that’s a check, mother. I 
was at a dance and checked my coat,?

Presently mother hauled out a pair 
of trousers and these also bore a 
tag. With a rather surprised look 
she turned to Art and asked.

“Arthur, my boy, just what sort 
of a dance was it?”

Mtit

Mraduate of University of Toronto 
Intern at til

11)15. One year as 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six go.‘tin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City. —Manufacturer* of—
Rugged and^White 
Brick, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)

Rich, Soft Tones Of A Brantford Roof 
Brantford Asphalt Slates harmonize with any style of archi

tecture, and their rich, soft tones blend with their surroundings 
at all times of the year.

They last for years, are fire resistant and give perfect protection from 
all weather conditions. — u

•,-z ^ '•s',
(v l

Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Waiter
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer & Kalblelsch s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6. 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in __ 

practice.

Wm. Elliott & Son
Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ros8, 3 miles West of Belmore

I
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&BIRD CAUSED WRECK OF A 
MOWING MACHINE

&m y
PT riigBP.False Hopes

Mrs. Floss—Mrs. Browne is so dis
appointed in her husband.

Mrii. Foote-In what way week is going some in the impie. I was aIs0 made to bleak into Hiram
Mrs. Foss—Well, before their mar-1 ment business. This is what Mr. 1.1 Eby’s pool room and tobsc-o stot-

riage he told her he would die for ID. Robertson, the McCormick-Deer- as the back shed door wag {ound 
her, and now she’s found out that I ing agent in Paisley .did last week. Sunday to have bëén pried
he hasn’t a bit of insurance. I The extra rush was all on account tbe œe of a ebise] or

of a squawking mud hen or crane sharp iniplement, 
that frightened Mr. Lachle McLean’s thieves

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W To deliver two new mowing ma
chines to one farmer in the same ft

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
'A

IILate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospitol.^Post^Graduate^of
taken "over the general Practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

on If :•

Brantford Roofing CaLimiteJ Brantford, Ontario
open by 

some other 
but either the

l Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,
The Test , , - were scared off the job or

Sandy was a Scotsman, and he’d |team on *at 28, con‘ Kincardine, | were unabie to effect an entrance
causing thean to run away Mr. Mc-Phone 9 Mildmayinto the main building as no evidence 
Lean was cutting on Friday with a of their havjng done
new mower that had been delivered No cIue a8 the . ideretity of the

doubt him, and one said: “Do ye I M<>nday. Noticing a young mud hen thievgs has as yet been discovered
mean, Sandy, that ye’ve stopped in the hay’ and feann« that “ m,*ht -Port Elgin Times.

frighten his horses, he got off the
machine to catch the bird and put it 
out of the way, leaving his horses 
standing. The bird gave a loud 
squawk as he reached for it, and the

signed the pledge, 
would he touch strong drink, but 
several of his friends seemed to

Never again
so was found.EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH

v

sdrinkin’ for ever.”
“I do,” answered Sandy.
“D’ye mean tae tell me that if 

ye were standing in a barrel filled 
wi’ whiskey richt up tae yer chir 
ye wouidne’ be caught tendin'?”

Sandy began to waver; the pros
pect was too alluring.

“Wed,” he replied, “I’m no sayine 
I would, mind ye, but I might makr 
a wee ripple wi’ ma hand.”

&

LAKELETyou

tinA number of the farmers are 
tea went off at a gallop. The pace I through haying, and if the good 
was too fast and the route too rough weather continues, the most of them 
for the machine, and when the half- will finish this week. It has been a 
mile spurt ended at the barn, it wa? fair crop. Many farmer have a real 
useless for haying purposes, the I good crop, while others a very light 
knife being broken off, and gear I one. However there is more hay this 
wheels sashed, so another new one year that! there was last year, and 
was required and delivered that af-1 every one pulled through nicely, 
ternoon. One horse broke through Bert and Norman Horton and Wm. 

A party of Aemicans were being I its harness at the finish, but neither I Wright and his son, Clarence, are
conducted over a veryy famous build-1 mimai was hurt in the escapade.— | working on the road at Harriston.

Paisley Advocate.

r:>jZSDoctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT. X(p\ -Asrrione 118

World** largest Annual Exposition, too acres—to per
manent buildings.—Attendance 191$, 1.4c ..joo. Lett- 
New Ontario Government Building to be opened this year.

Canadian National

Fall Term
Opens Sept. 1st

♦ * * * *
On Approval

EXHIBITION
TORONTO

at the ing in London. They come home at night, and get 
sway about six in the morning.

Mr. and Mfs. Roy Cook and family 
WON IN MICHIGAN COURT I of Detroit visited at the home of the 

_____  uncle here last week for some days.
Nancy Wiley, of Owen Sound, de- They ,eft for their home last Monday 

fendant and cross-plaintiff in a div Mr- and Mra- James Pritchard of 
orce suit that has occupied the at- I Palmerston were also at the . Coofc 
tention of the Circuit Court at Port ’tome on Sunday.

“That particular arch,” explained 
the guide, 
the Conqueror.”

“jyhat for?” asked a member of 
the party. “Won’t it fit?”

“goes back to William FAILED IN CANADA/WZ/tifA

© 1926 Dates—Aug. 28—Sept. 11

Ran With the Swells 
“And what makes the 

sailor so proud and haughty?” 
“Long association with the swells’’

commor Mr. George Edmonson of TorontoHuron, Mich., for a week, was ac
corded a decree of divorce and one- I "ame UP week to spend a week 
third of the total real property ..hold-1 ^is brother-in-law, Lot Viney, 
ings of the plaintiff in Canada and | He came in. time helP at the hay,

and could lift a quarter of a ton on 
a fork, if the fork would stand it.

In the Reids 
with the Farmers , -jg

f * f A

L\
Say It With Flowers the United States, amounting to ap- 

If she’s a little bit off send her a I proximately $40,000.
Daffodil. 1 Mrs. Miller of Toronto and Mrs. ; >The question of the equitable dis-

If she’s a little wild send her a I tribution of the property was left I L(‘^ar °f Saskatchewan and their 
Tiger Lily. to the principals and the attorneys Emilies ar« visiting at the home of

If she’s fond of Winter sports send ] *n the suit by the Judge, who order- j father here, Mr. Robt. Caudle.
Mr. Jos. Wood of the 16th is quite

If she’s engaged send her a Bridal I satisfaction of all concerned, he will 1,11 at present with blood poisoning 
Wreath. make the' distribution. Canadian °r’ Butler of Clifford is in daily

If she’s love-sick send her Bleeding I nroperty owned gy the couple is val- ■ attendance.
jued at about $21,500, and real estate 

If she’s a good cook send her Sweet I Port Huron at $19,000.
Testimony by Wiley was

If she’s lively send her Johnny-1 fect that his wife had a violent tem-1shed and now everything around 
Jump ? Ups, I oer, and at one time threw a cook- there is in good shape. Last winter

If she’s fond of petting give her st»ve out of the door, and Mrs. Wiley f,le same men were among the first 
Tulips. I "barged cruelty and non-support. Ito subscribe to the fund to renair the

Mrs. Wiley has sued for alimony and î*led- ** is a good thing for the 
separate maintenance four times in I ' ommunity there are some who take 

Money is the root of all evil, they Canada, and each time it was thrown an interext in it. We trust that 
say, and perhaps the lack of it caus-1 out by the high courts. I those who in no way assist will at
es all worry. | ---------- —------ .----- I'east be interested enough in clean

liness. to shut the door when they 
nass in and out, and keep the village 
cows outside.

X Sith i
-Jher a Snowball. ed that if this was not done to the mmNo Guessv/ork. Ik < „UNh'* 1Lhât Thursday afternodh Henry 

Meier and his son, Oarry, Lot Viney 
to the ef- I and E* G- N*y Put the door on the

Hearts.
\

IOur method of testing eye* and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ent, up-to date and scientific.

Peas. N whatever section of the Dominion 
farmers till their fields, there will be 

found a completely equipped branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.

And in whatever branch of the Bank of 
Montreal you may find it most convenient 
to do business, there you will find hanking 
co-operation especially designed to meet the 
needs of farmers and the farming industry.

Each of our 600 branches has the strength, 
perience and services of the entire organization.

Call at the nearest branch.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome"

T Ht RE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It coats you nothing to let ita 
examine your eyea.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses th it relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

STOLE FROM HOSTELRÏESSo many people are reported as 
having died of heart trouble that the 
one who discovers 
this ailment will render a great boon 
to humanity, 
motion, this is one of the world’s im
possibilities. When the motor plays 
out in an industrial plant 
can be installed, but there’s only one 
motor for every human system.

Some youths, who are apparently 
addicted to the “weed,” and who are 
not adverse to stealing it to satisfy |wor^ f°r OV€r a month is able to do

some light work again.
We %ear the Progressives, Conser-

a sure cure for Mr. S. H. Webber, who was off

G. A. FOX 
W alkerton

But, like perpetual their craving, and whojiave also 
fondness for "filthy lucre” gotten by
he same method, worked their light-1 vatives and Liberals are having their 

fingered stunt on the proprietors of | convent'°n for the selection of a
candidate in the town hall, Wingham,

!y Friday morning last and got a-1Wedncsdav, Thursday and Friday 
Within the memory of many per-1 'vay with a Quantity of cigarettes- respectively. We hear Mr. J. King, 

sons now living bananas were some- lnd tobaccos as well as a small ®. “*’ 18 ®8aln 8<?,ng to ^
thing of a luxury, and in many parts amount of cash- As it is no trick to d,date for Progressives.

ex* Of the country they were actual cur- 3nter cither °{ the™ hostelries at Conservatives, George Spdtton, John 
iosities. Last year we imported and ,ny time of the aieht. as one of the ?r’ Stewart, Wingham. and
consumed sixty million bunches- ,oors are always left un- M[' ^Ewan, Godench are after the
which means more than ten billion ,lx*ed at this tim« of the season, !°b’ We ,^ve heard of n0 asP'rants
bananas! And the tropics can furn- ’he thieves found *t.an easy matter1 or the Liberals, 
ish us a hundred times as many, if I 0 open the door, and walk in. After 
we want them. Evidently the popu- 3nterin8 the Arlington the door 
lar song writer was mistaken. I eadinK to the beverage

oried open and ji couple of dollars I (By Erwin Greer
n quarters removed from the till, When boob meets boob—then comes 

while a number of five and ten cent I the crash.
oiedtes were left. The gloss case in I “One side for me! one side for the

. ----------- Ithe serving room was also broke open other fellow, and the middle of the
______________ _ During a very severe electrical and aq uantity of cigarettes and to- road for the automobile hog”

There was passed, at the iast ses- ZSLZ was' tt^twer^pr^^h I a t TXZ TT ^ ^

tie" hir^r-lerehT0* damage'done^ht The boU ^ I ^wed ° wouTd'd

t^s^e ^tie^1 tjlz: i^t fc x t ^ ^ton F
Mot counties have made grants in room nearest the chimney was also co 'case Mrs Marsh heard a car The r o h • th a ■ ' i. ' ^ ^ l H f n’otonsts would add

rps"vSiXsTA'*r*:
t0 threjnsr i0n: m the r0C>m M De t,me ^ a heard what she thought was a chair far enough to avoid"'collision with

that they got at least narrow escape. Mr. Burrows rushed I creaking in the. sitting-room below,
just due this clause was insert- to the room where the children slept but paid no further attention to it 

r The rate of pay 18 $L5° per day- immediately following the crash and Undoubtedly the noise she heard 
[he county in turn may assess the found plaster lying all over the floor I was made by the thieves in their 
municipality from which the patient and the room filled with smoke, but stealthy work. Late Saturday night 

goes half that sum. _____ \ the youngsters were unharmed. 'or early Sunday orning an attempt

ex-a
WHLLHN 

O P riCIAN
a new one

_J the Arlington and Queen’s Hotel ear-

FARMS
a can-

For the
BANK OF MONTREALFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

a
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of 176o.ooo.ooo JC. N. R. TiMFTABLE WHEN BOOB MEETS BOOB
room was

steps on it” on an open highway as ing, making his getaway, 
the little fellow with bad brakes who grief! All that is needed is for Jones 
tries to ‘straighten out” all the blind j to ohld his position, Smith likewise

and Brown clearing a path by gett
ing out of the way to let them both 

pulls most of his bonersi at inter- through. Bu^Vnot a chance! Jones
claims Smith can’t put anything over 
o him and so some forty to seventy- 
five cars are tied up.

Just a second or two of patience 
for Smith and Jones and they could 
have continued serenely on their 
various ways, as could the other cars 
And yet Jones and Smith are the 
type of men who would avoid several 
dark blocks on foot to avoid a 
chance encounter with hold-up men 
who would only steal their money 
and watches—not their lives.

Where is this milk of human kind- 
The man with good brakes is not J and—thereby eliminates chances of ness, and who is to start milking the 

nearly so great a menace when he j Brown, just about to clear the cross- cow of patience?

Southbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northlwund ........

Good........ . 7.26 a.m.
........ 11.20 a.m.
...... 3.12 a.m.
........  8.51 p.m.

CHILDREN HAVE NARROW 
ESCAPE curves of a grade.

Statistics prove that the road hog

Witness the traffic jams at busy 
intersections. Jones sees a hole and 
runs a fender into that hole. Smith, 
peeved at Jones for closing that hole

each oncoming machine. Unquestion
ably he is the greatest 
wheels. And as a general rule he is 
also a violator of speed laws?

menace on

creeps up a couple of inches more

o

L

J

> I

V

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
H. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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Ifff I “STILL" LIKELYm SB ' WS!BUSH, EIREX

Buy Flour Now ! ATHE PEOPLES' STORE 1About 5.15 o’clock oji Sunday af
ternoon last some bathers at South
ampton noticed smoke, arising from 
the bush back of Carlton Crescent 
situated half way between South
ampton and Port Elgin, and sensing I 
a fire was in progress and fearing 

8 "it might spread to the cottages and 
|R I do considerable damage along the 
fl beach, they immediately gave an 

IB| I alarm,. Mr. and Miss Robinson I 
||j jumped into their car and informed 
I I Folice Fitter of the fire and
|i motored him back to the scene where 
P a few of the summer visitors were 
B already busily engaged trying to 
Hj I fight it down. The Chief returned 

11 o Southampton and after turning 
in a fire alarm and calling out the 
Southampton brigade, he phoned to 
Port Elgin for assistance, as he feltH 
;t concerned Port Elgin as well as 
Southampton, but by the time a few 
carloads of locals appeared on the 
scene the fire had been gotten under 
control and a short time later what 
might have proved a serious confia-

I
Get a can of Flit and a sprayer 

and get after the flies. Don’t let 
them live. Big Specials in Men's and 

Boys Suits, Odd Pants 
and Overcoats

°lô off çvçry garment

V

Choice fresh Groceries always 
on hand

5

PRODUCE WANTED

GEO. LAMBERT. 25FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PIIOl i 36 llM aslU
gration was entirely squelched. Some 

concerned are trying to décide who’s of the fire fighters, of whom Con- 
g.ing to pay for the steer. stable Travis of town was one, were

The story as we have it is as fol- rewarded by the finding of an old 
lows. Ross Hicks sold his gravel pit “still,” and as three gents had been 
to the township and had till August earlier seen coming out of the bush 
1st to put a fence around the pit. with smutchy* faces it is felt that 
Ghas. Theaker had the field where they had the still in operation and 
the pit is situated rented for pasture, were the cause of the fire. It is be- 

■ T*1® township last week opened the | lieved that 
field and entered to

"

Huron & Erie

Debentures Odd Suit? at half priceHuron & Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

‘v,
when they failed toll 

remove gravel. I check the fire from sipreading that | f 
! Theaker’s cattle got out of the field I they dismantled the “still” and 
Iwere founds in the morning in I leavored to hide it, as the drum was 
Alf. Myers’ Jane. Myers’ dog chased I found in one place and the worm in 
the cattle, one of which, a steer, I another. The whiskey-making ap- 
dashed into a wire fence and broke J paratus is in possession of the police 

. its neck.
I Now the question 
.tongue is, who’ll pay for the steer? I venue Dept, at Owen Sound. In the 
j Thacker wants value for his loss. I meantime the police are endeavoring 
| The township claims the field was I to trace the young men seen coming 
left closed. * out of the bush, who are believed to

Myers disclaims responsibility. I be the owners and operators of the 
Who pays for the steer ?—Shel- j still. They have a good clue as to 

bume Free Press.

en-

l
5% per annum is pay

able half-yearly up
on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

I
l

at Southampton and will remain there 
on everybody’s I until turned over to the Inland Re-.

Bring Us Your Produce 
Highest Prices paid 

Cash or Trade ■

Play safe with your savings 
apd arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

their identity and may be able to 
effect their arrest in the course of a 
few days.—Port Elgin Times.

U. A. JOHNSTON
NEW DOG AND SHEEP LAWLocal Agent

Ontario sheep-breeders have suc- 
ceeled in bringing into force what 
Col. Robt. McEwan, president of the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
believes to be the best dog tax and 
sheep protection in Canada. It has 
all the chief protective features of! 
the old Act and contains two new 
clauses that sheep men have been 
strongly urging as necessary to the 
industry. Hereafter, Ontario muni
cipalities will be required to pay the 
sheep owners Jhe loss from dogs set 
by valuators or arbitrators, whether 
the owner of the dog is known or 
not, after the sheep owner has taken I 
his affildavit that it is not his own 1 
dog. If the owner of the dog is I 
known, then the municipality is en
titled to collect from the owner the

ROSE JAR

OPPOSING RIVER DRAINAGE Perfume: Gather the rose leaves 
I during June and July, curing them 
I with salt. Transfer them then to a 
I glass fruit jar, on the bottom of 
I which you have placed bruised all- 
I spice and stick cinanumon broken in 
large pieces—two ounces of allspice i 
and an equal volume of cinnamon to 
a quart of rose leaves. The water, 
if any, should be drained away. 
Leave it closely covered for a month 
stiring thoroughly every day from 
top to bottom. It is now ready for 
'permanent preservation, 
and white Japanese jar is the best to 
hold it, as it preserves the fragrance 

I Now, take an ounce each of mace, 
'•loves and allspice, /dosely ground, 
fhe same quantity of sliced ginger 
root and nutmeg, half as much anise 
seed and forir ounces of musk, with 
six ounces of dried lavender flowers. 
Again strew the rose leaves in the 
permanent jar, alternating with leav-

A very curious condition of things 
ha sarisen in connection with the
proposed dredging of the Teeswater 
or Mud River. However, this as it 
now appears, colossal price of folly 
got under way is a puzzle as it would 
now appear that the vast majority 
of those interested and who will have 
to put the greater part of the ninety- 
three thousand dollars it will cost, 
are absolutely opposed to it» All sorts 
of ridiculous situations have devel
oped. It looks as though the engin- 
er in charge has done his apportion
ing of charges according to the law 
in the matter, but there are hundreds 
of farmers assessed from one hun
dred to five hundred dollars in

V

WEILER BROS.Phone 14 Phone 14

The blue
strengthened.—Carried. quantity of home-made whiskey and 

The following finance report was tins of alcohol. Inland Revenue Offi- 
then read:—

its oet capable officials, Walkerton 
ourns the mourns the passing of one 
of its popular young citizens and Mr. 
Wiles is bereft of an affectionate 
helpmate and partner *n life, 
though the deceased had been ailing 
for several weeks, none anticipated 
that her illness would fiave fatal ter- 
fination, and hence the announcement 
of her death on Thursday came as a 
surprise and shock to the cofmunity. 
Born on June 3rd, 1896, at Teeswat
er, the late Mrs. Wiles was the 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Grant, Victoria Street, of town, and 
the late Alexander Grant. Married 
about four years ago, the sorrowing 
husband and his late wife, 
jointly responsible for die adminis
tration of the Bruce County House 
of Refuge. *

j cer Porter was called and ordered 
| the seizure of the outfit. FreiburgerMilas Moir, contract cutting hill 

and widening road, Con. 2 78 70 is now in jail serving a sentence 
Geo. Kennedy, gravelling ... 188 03 . for the sale of liquor and further 
Jos. Cronin, inspecting Kennedy 

contract ...............................

amount of damages. A further new 
provision states that if no sheep 
valuators have been appointed^ by a 
municipality, or one appointed doe?

Al-
con-

nection with the undertaking, who
will not be, and never could be bene- n<yt act- the Minister of Agriculture 
fited to the extereme of one dollar; for t),e province may appoint an ar- 
and these farmers are scattered all bitrator to award damages when anv ,
over Greenock, Kinloss, Culross, and require thc municipality m,xed sPices' moistening with
Turnberry and Howick townships and to pay him. Every municipality ir ”ure alcoh<>1’ using about one H*11 in 
in the Village of Teeswater. In the the provinCe is required to collect *U- and the 5ar is ™mplete. If de
area there are farmers whose assess- the ]og tax and the amount must hr s,red other flowers may added-
ment for this “improvement" will ac- at ]east $2 for a male dog, is only I such as heliotrope, mignonette, rose, 
tually equal the value of their land, one is kept, $4 for each alditiona! | geran,um> tuberose' 
and many whose farms will be re-

| charges will be laid against him 
18 94 der the O.T.A. ahd Inland Revenue 

Act on account of this find.—Goder- 
20 00 iph Signal.

un-

J. D. Grimoldby, one sheep- killed 
and" one injured by dogs..

Wm. Caslick, work, help and 
mater. McKenzieColv. drain 121 20 

Wm. Murray, tile 
Sume spent under various patrol

1.2056 21

4

WALKERTON.256 45 t

Last Saturday evening the Provin
cial Police arrested Louis Porter of 
Southampton for being in possession 
of a bottle of liquor, it is alleged. 
He was released on $2,000 bail, and 
will appear in police court in Tara 
on Monday.
house of Malolcm McKillop of Elder- 
slie was searched and a small quan
tity of “booze” discovered, 
formation will be laid, ,it is learned. 
We are informed that Thomas Ander
son of Amabel is in trouble for “ille
gally consuming”

Last Saturday the following and 
number of family friends from Chep
stow attended the funeral, at Pres
ton, of the late Mrs. Val. Schurter : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schefter and Mrs. 
Ignatz Schefter, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Weiler, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Batte, Miss Cecelia Batte, Mrs. Jos. 
Dentinger, Mrs. Val. Kaufman, Miss 
Marie Miller and Mrs. W. Yaeck. 
The deceased lady, Carrie Mosack, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Mosack, forferly of Walkerton, but 
now of Preston, passed away last 
Thursday, when it was thought she 
was recovering satisfactorily after 
having given birth to a baby boy two 
weeks before. The late Mrs. Schur
ter, who was 34 years of age, was 
raised in the County Town, where 
she made many friends. About four 
yeasr ago she moved to Preston, at 
the time of her marriage.

In the death of Mrs. Mary Matilda 
The Wiles, wife of Mr. Russell I. Wiles, 

Keeper of the House of Refuge, here, 
of turning out 25 gallons of liquor (which occurred on Thursday mom- 
per day, with 13 barrels of mash, a ring last, Bruce County loses one of

men
Moffat—Falconer—That the fin

ance report, as read, be adopted and 
orders issued in payment of Same.— 
Carried.

Ireland—Falconer—That this Coun 
cil do now adjourn, to meet again 
on August 24th, "or at the call of the 
Reeve.—Carried.

male dog, and $6 for each alditional 
bitch, unless splayed, when the tax 

I will be the same as for a male dog 
, The owner of a kennel registered 
with the Canadian Kennel Club is

duced in value by a half or three- 
quarter.

No wonder there is opposition. It 
is stated that the municipal councils 
of Howick, Turn-berry, Greenock and

were
In answer to an inquiry as to the 

voters’ lists which would be used for 
the general election, the chief. elec
toral officer said: “The procedure for 

Œ the preparation of lists will be exact
ly the same as that followed at the 
general election last year. The Do
minion Elections Act does not 
vide for use of the former Dominion 
lists except at byelections when these

It is understood the
George Bester, residll% about a 

half mile north of Cargill, appeared 
before Magistrate Macartney in the 
police court at Walkerton on Tues-

required to pay an annual tax 
Brant are taking active opposition, $10. Cities of 109,000 population or 
and farmers in these townships de- over may impose additional taxes 
clare that they will not pay until ar<j restrictions under their by-laws, 
forced by the courts to do so, and other clauses in the Act are much 
Culross and Kinloss farmers

BIG STILJ, FOUND INpro- day afternoon on the charge of sell
ing swamp whisyey to two special 
officers on the night of Friady, June 
18th.

CULROSS TOWNSHIP
are the same as in the oil one.

contemplating similar action.
The Drainage Law doesn’t aopear On Tuesday last License Inspector 

Fellow and Provincial Officer White- 
side unearthed one of the largest 
whislcey stills yet found in this part 
of the Province. The find was made 
on the premises of Sigmond Freibur
ger, Culross township, after a very 
diligent search by the officers. These 
premises had on previous occasions 
been searched, but the officers were 
unable then to locate the “hide” 
which they were told existed on 
Freiburger’s property and had a 
secret combination entrance, 
officers were rewarded in their search 
on Tuesday when they found an ex
cavation 25 feet long, 8 feet wide 
and 7 feet high in a bank under the 
verandah of the house, 
reinforced in concrete, with no ven
tilation except a small pipe through 
the wall. The entrance to the exca
vation was by way of a secret com
bination lock in the basement, which 
was opened with a crank, raising a 
huge cement slab in the wall.

are held within two years after a 
prior Dominion election in - the same 
electoral district.

The officers claimed to have 
visited the Bester home and had 
been served with nine glasses of 
moonshine for which they, paid him 
$2.00. Bester denied giving them the 
illicit brand of booze of which he had 
been accused, but stated on the other 
hand that he had served them

INDIAN ACQUITTEDto work out properly when applied to 
so big a project. It seems that a 
few land owners in Greenock and 
Northern Culross suffer from the, Sutherland acquitted Mike Moses, an I pare the necessary copies of all the 
flooding of their land at the time 0fjIndian from the Saugeen reserve, lists which would be required at 
Spring and Fall freshets, due, per- whl° had been charged with the theft general election would take nearly 
haps to the clearing of the land, and Cif some skunk skins from Joe Abel, | three months.” It is understood 
these blame the owners of land fur
ther up stream for draining their Jail Walkerton for a month wait-1 es except Prince Edward Island, Bas

ing for his trial. Some time ago katchewan and Manitoba will be that 
Abel missed a number of skins from the provincial lists will be used

Indeed, no other
At Walkerton last week, Judge I rule could be adopted, since to pre-

a
f

as a
joke with a mixture that he had pre- 
papred as a goitre cure. He brought 
a sample of this fluid with him to 
court, which is said to hav^ tasted 
like a concoction of ginger and water ~ 

i The officers absolutely denied that 
this was the stuff that had been 
served at Bester’s home, but as they 
hadn’t taken the precaution to save 
a sample of the dope they had beer, 
imbibing, it was their word against 
the testimony of Bester, his wife, 
his brother, Lafrence, and a chap 
named Alex. Hamilton of Greenock. 
After a spirited trial that' laH| 
from’ about 2 p.m. until 8 o’clock^B 
the evening with intermission 
supper, the court held that then^l

of Southampton. Moses had been in that the procedure in all the provinc-

land into the Mud River and thus
increasing the volume of water. But
some say that this damaged land his collection at home, and, as Moses | basis for the preparation of those to 
could be bought out many times over
by the sum it is going to take to Abel's daughter, which looked to him 
dredge the river. However, the thing some the skins he had in his
has got going now, a good deal of | /he at once blamed Moses for 
money has already been expended in | the tneft, and his arrest followed, 
surveying, etc., and it is no easy was later committed for trial, 
matter to stop.—Lucknow Sentinel. an<b being unable to obtain bail, was

sent to jail. At the trial, Abel
unable to positively identify any of j present; the Reeve D. McDonald in 

NOW WHO DOES PAY FOR THE j the skins that Moses was 'accused of | the chair.
STEER

as a

had offered to sell three skins to be used at the Dominion election. The

CULROSS COUNCIL

Teewater, July 20, 1926 
The Culross Council met in the 

town hall on above date; all members

It was all

wias

<«
stealing, and the case was dismissed. The minutes of last meeting

read, and on motion of Colvin-Fal-
coner were adopted.

Ireland—Colvin—That this 
cil appoint Falconer and Moffat to 
have the Orange bridge repaired and

If you see a pitch and toss game
on in Aramanth during the next few The reason people play golf is 
days you will know that the parties because they believe it’s better to

swat pills than to swallow them.

Coun find consisted of a huge still capable ; wasn’t sufficient evidence to convie 
and the case was consequently dii 
missed and the accused acquitted.J
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'ADAMSES ADVENTURESDYLLS FROM ENGLISH MOORS ■

OU DEVELOPMENT IN' 
WESTERN CANADA

t

t Vp
f •

Old England Is Instinct with Idylls rich with the literary Inheritance of 
of kings and poets, princes and simple - English ballad, folk song, play and ro- 
folk. and in no part are these more ! mance. 
germane to their environment and 
their people than in Devon. Of tra
veling In England William Winters 
has said: “There should be no inex-

-m'll
?

i By O. O. Onunanney, MXCLBJ
The search for petroleum in Weeh 

ern Canada, first undertaken about 
1884, and prosecuted In various seo 
tiens of the country with quiet per
sistence and spasmodic outbursts of 
enthusiast^ energy since that date, has 
to-day reached a phase of greater In
terest and promise than ever before. 
Since 188* over 400 weHs have been 
started at various points In the Prairie 
Provinces and the Mackenzie River 
Basin, many of which have not been 
completed but which accumulatively 
have added to an doon firmed the con
viction—now almost underlying these 
vlotion—now almost a certainty—long 
entertained, that somewhere, underly
ing theee-vast areas will be discovered 
perolenm pools of commercial size.

This conviction Is not the outcome1 
of uninformed optimism but is basedj - 
on known geological facts and on re-, 
suits -of successful oil exploration in 
the United States immediately to the. 
touth of and almost up to the tnter-l 
national boundary line. That thS 
same strata which have contributed] 
such great production in these adjoin-]^ 
tog areas extend under a vast territory! 
to Canada, from the International 
boundary to the Arctic Circle, ié 
known, and even without the evidence 
of recent discoveries, he would be a 
pessimist indeed, who would expect to 
find these rocks, so prolific of oil Im
mediately to the south, to be barren 
and unproductive north of this Imagin
ary boundary line. To-day we have 
sufficient proof that nature has shown! 
no such discrimination.

Slowly winding downward from this 
valley of the Doonea 1 came upon a 
secluded cottage tucked against one 
of the black moors. In front of it, 

orable route, for the chief charm of spanned by an old stono bridge, was a 
English travel Is liberty of caprice; little stream of which Coleridge might 
and whichever way you turn you are have sung: 
sure to find som: peculiar beauty that 
will reward your quest.”

Following his advice I had scram
bled over the roclt-bound, Jagged coast
of north Devon until I had found my Singeth a quiet tune, 
way up the Lynn and Bag worthy val
leys and had come out at last upon the The hostess of the cot came out, greet- 
lofty table-land lying between two ing me with ruddy face and genial 

_ vales, with moors rolling away on smile, and bearing a tray on which 
either side to the tree-crowned heights were strawberries, a bowl of Devon- 
inclosing this remote arid silent spot, shire cream and toast, enongh for a 
From Childhood 1 had been familiar platoon of King Charles' troopers who, 
with these rugged scenes through no doubt, had known the sweetness of 
Blackmore, Kingsley and Hardy. With this fare. She might have been Moth- 
them I had wandered in thought over er Ridd or Lorna's aunt—she seemed 
these heather-covered moors, the pur- so a part of that story of long ago in 
Pie Interspersed with the sunshine-yel- whiefl I had been romancing through- 
low of the gorse; had scrambled over j out the day. 
the cliffs of the bordering coast with
its coves and sequestered caves; and [ my garden seat, watching the light 
had

e,%■

m

A noise like of a hidden brook 
In the leafy month of June,
That to the sleeping woods all night

i

jf

it(D9-/7

HCYli*

(e,

As I looked out over the moors from
rv

made acquaintance ‘ with hardy and shadows “on summer hills that 
folk of the district. While the actual lie,” Wordsworth's lines came to my 
valley lacked some of the precipitous- j thought: 
ness and wlldnese of Black more's set
ting, it was easy, as I surveyed it, to 
fill In any dicrepancles with imaginary 
details.

iA surface dappled o'er with shadows 
flung

From brooding clouds ; shadows that 
lay In spots

Determined and unmoved, with steady 
beams

Of bright and pleasant sunehlne Inter
posed.

What a stronghold tills spot might 
have made for outlawed gentry of the 
Plantagenet and Stuart kings, I 
thought, as 1 made my way from the 
moss-grown sluice-way along the peb
bly bed of the little stream which 
divides the plateau! And then, as If 
to substantiate the Impression, on 
either side of the stream were revealed 
half-burled semblances of what once 
were huts. No wonder that Blackmore 
and Jiingsley and Hardy could spin 
romances with such backgrounds! In j With wings of gentle flush o’er a dell- 
these surroundings, the past with Its 
rough and hardy living, its Mother 
Melldrum, Tom Faggus, and Carver 
Doone returned and wrapped me about' 
like a cloak.

top

A Strange Object Brought to LightAnd Keats himself might have written 
of the shower of sweet peas climbing 
over the trellis of the old cottage: The Turner Valley Field. :FROM DEL HAVEN TO GRAND PRE "Then the orchards that dot, all 

der, the green valley floor, 
Every tree with its ft>ughs weighed to 

earth, like a tent from whose 
door

Not a lodger looks forth,—yet the signs 
are there, gay and galore 

The great ropes of red fruitage and 
russet, crisp snow to the core. 

Can the dark-eyed Romany here have 
deserted of yore

Theto camp at the coming of frost?
Will they seek 4 no more?

Who dwells in St. Eulalie’s village ?
Who knows the fine lore 

Of the1 tribes of the apple trees there 
on the green valley floor?

in or- In the Turner Valley some 85 miles.
favorable,Here are sweet peas on tip toe for a 

flight:
south-west of Calgary, 
structure, located and drilled some] 
fifteen to twenty years ago, resulted' 
In a small flow of oil. Activities in! 
this field led, In 1914, to an oil boom] 
in that district out of all proportion 
to results obtained. In 1924, Rayalite' 
No. 4 was deepened from 3,175 feet to. 
3,740 feet, and at that depth a very, 
large flow of gas, under extremely high! 
pressure, was encountered carrying' 
with It crude naphtha of 70 degJ, 
Beau me. So important has this dis-1 
covery proved that a separating plant 
was built and a pipe line 
structed to the |mperial Company’s re-1 
finery at CaJgary, 29.4 miles distant,!

___  , .. ... , .. nnd during 1926, 156,766 barrels of
tain gorge to the dikes by the naphtha were sold, the sales averag-

lng 430 barrels a day for 865 days and 
during the first part of 1926 as high as 
679 barrels for 90 days.

Mi
My first view of Grand Pre was afar ground, Its crest alone lit up by the 

rays of the departing sun ; and perhaps 
far out on a dike, still In a flood-tide 
of sunlight, may be seen an old-faa-

fasclnatlon of this western shore of M"tea™ ha7 W8g°n 8t"
the basin, It was some time before the _ ,

“«• »■"■> •— ,r. n. SZ STcourse of the Gaspereau. was made ___  i tt * - . „
for the closer inspection of Grand Pre. other loyellnesTls th^ret Jdî' What 

garden I dropped slowly down b"8tb® sensation of being or the wonderful orchards! .... Fields od
among The shadows of the moors, rs, when In this region of wheat and oats and rye which exhale
watching the long black wings of night aS? ‘ ' the !1°,ne,ot,,the b.eaLband the richness of the earth. One may 
creep across them; listing now and shr,nkTi n, 7 I drlve ‘° the top of Blomldon and look
again to the'soft bleating of sheep or 8hrink‘“* "r tbe ''alerln the down upon all thla beautiful garden as
the far call cf the shepherd-woman on 8 day t0 » wld h of some lt „es far below in squares of many
her lonely fastness. I watched the tba” ** « b,gb “da | tints. . . . When the Gaspereau is
strange lights that come and go over ? ”'_ 8 I,® y 6,1 the strange be-( raet on the way t0 Grand Pre It haa

. the moors, fleeting and illusive, till ! lb “ Mars' as tt is become a gentle stream flowing j
shadow of hght behind her, as if the: they came no more and the world was d ™ S°m° 8strono°'ers- • • • I through a peaceful valley. . . . The ,
sun were lingering •' left to darkness'and to me and ever to Jb8. ba”k3 8,1 alon* thls western I river starts a little lake of the same : Shou,d ,glve th« Ust hint of perfection,

let it was not alone John Ridd and that gallant company of romancers and de' l,ml,lng the encroachment cf the „am6. . . . For the flrst [ew ! the touch that sets free
his visits to this haunt of the Doone* poets who have drawn inspiration tor tlde- look 88 if lhe>' had been carefully and M lt flows tllrouah jj,, settlement From the Ul,t 8trln6 of silence the

their lyrics and tales from the subtle CUt d°w” with 8 huge kni,e' 80 atraiKht ! of Canaan, there It a wild beauty and 1 ml wh,8per °r beauties to be?
atmosphere that lingers over downs. Î*P and down ar® ,ln®8- • • ■ The grandeur to the scenery. It rushes !The very sun 8eems t0 have tarried,
the deep valleys, the little rlbbtua of b8nka vary *” height, but they are impetuausly between two lofty and al- ~ , tur8ed back to a degree,

never very lofty, though tile land most perpendicular hills. . . . When T° lengthen out noon for the apple
finally the valley broadens out lt be- lk be™ by *5,® 8*8 ’’

—Helen Archibald Clarke, in “Long
fellow’s Country.”

cate white,
And taper fingers catching at all 

things,
To bind them all about * with tiny 

ring».

off from the little village of Del Haven 
on the opposite shore of the Basin of 
Minas; and owing to the wonderful

-

Suddenly my reverie was Interrupt
ed by the bark of a sheep dog and 
then by the voice of his mistress, who 
Informed me that these foundations 
were thp ruins of the old Doone huts. ! hloned 
And I thought of Lorna as I had often 
seen her through John Ridd’s 
"By the side of the stream she 
coming to me, even among the prim
roses as if she loved them all; and 
•very flower looked the brighter as her 
•yes were upon them, 
gleam over the western cliffs threw

;
The sun had long dipped behind the 

clouds and hung It* red cap on the 
hills ere 1 moved from that old- fae-

was con-'

M“Who indeed? From the blue

. . The pale sea.
Goes that stilly wanderer, email Gas

pereau; who but he
I

This remarkable dls-covery has cumu
lated development in that field, and 
work Is now in progrès* on 16 
and reconditioned wells and many new 
wells are planned. It is believed that 
the Royaltte discovery Indicates the! 
existence of a much larger oil poo» 
than previously supposed lying atl 
greater depth, and it la anticipated! 
that several of the wells 
drilled will tap the productive horizon! 
about In July of this year,
Mackenzie River and Edmonton Field.1

A few years ago the Imperial Oil 
Company extended their explorations 
north to the Mackenzie River Basfc.l 
where the probable productive strata 
lie nearer the surface than farther 
south. Their drilling operations at 
Fort Norman had the important effect 
of proving these strata to carry oil 
where structure la favorable, thus giv
ing encouragement for search farther, 
south in Alberta where the oil rocks 
are at greater depth.

Yet another field has added to th* 
growing weight of proof of the value1 
of Western Canadian oil fields. At' 
Wainwrlght, the British Petroleum 
wells have proved oil saturation In the 
sands of about 2,200 feet and brought 
In a production of barrels a day.1 
The oil is heavy, ranging from 18 deg. 
to 20 deg B. The Edmonton Waln-I 
Wright oil well at 2,238 feet has 
brought In a producer of 160 barrel»1 
a day. On the Interprovinclal hoind-

J that were now filling my thought, but 
rather was it the moors. For their Old 
World atmosphere lingers in the dark 
shadows and follows along the rocky 
torrent» that tumble down from the 
wooded hills; their associations are

new

streams running among the lush green , ,
meadows, and the hedgerow* and above them 18 “"dulatlng, ending In
winding lanes. the ridge, which forms the 1m- comes a most peaceable little river,

posing and peculiarly beabtlful Cape and when It nears the Basin of Minas
feet tn^tohte. ïh n ** ’H"17 I Hs W8,ere mfugled with the tides from

h ,t8red sandstone ; the salt marshes. Bliss Carman has 
wal.s and battlemented top of gray pictured all the beauty In this line
‘r8p r°Ck' 8nd lts gro,wth of BoI.emn Poem, “The Valley of the Gaspereau,"
firs. Red red everywhere are those with the loving touch of one who was
banks, and at their base, as at tbe born In this land; 
base of Blomldon itself, stretches the ]
red beach, as smooth and seemingly as j “The crowds of black spruces in tiers
level as a floor . . . The tale is told i from the valley below,
at Del Haven that if one were at the Banged 
outermost edge of the beach when the !
tide turned, he could not walk fast How often there, rank above rank, they 
enough to keep from being overwhelm- have watched' for the slow
ed by it, so rapidly does it rise. . . . Silver-lanterned processions of twi-

The magic of low tide when It oo- light—the moon’s come and go!
curs near sunset in the glowing after- How often as if they expected some 
noon light, is hardly deecribable in bugle to blow,
words. Patches of dampness left on 
the beach by the receding tide refract 
the light in such- a manner that the 
whole atmosphere becomes radiant 
with melting rainbow tints. . . .

being,'For the Lonely. -+■
'vj

Royal Horseshoes.Alone ! And In a world of frienda 1 
Have you ever tried to imagine what 
It would be like?

"Woe to him that 1» alone when ho 
falleth."

The custom of taking a horseshoe as 
toll from every King, Queen or Duke 
who rides through Oakham, the county 
town of Rutland, Is a very ancient one. 
The right to claim the shoe originated 
In the time of William the Conqueror, 

round their sky-roofed and was supposed to encourage people 
coliseum, mount row after row. to patronize the local trade of shoeing.

; In the greet hall of Oakham Castle 
there are more than a hundred horse
shoe a Intludlng one from the preeent 
Prince of Wales, from Edward VII., 
Queen Victoria, George IV., and Queen 
Elizabeth.
glided, hut others are ordinary Iron 
shoes.

rjEverybody dreads being 
alone. Anything lost la full of dis
tress. A dog that has lost his master 
is frantic with anxiety. A dog is a 
social animal—like

A
cr( siV

ourselves- -and 
loves friendship as truly as he is 
real friend.

Most of those who read this will be 
unable to realize fully how lonely some 
people are, for most of us have been 
able to find a way out of our difficul
ties.

Some of the shoes areWas it Murder?
“After we defeated them In the Announcing a bringer of news they 

were breathless to know,
They have hushed every leaf—to hear 

only the murmurous flow 
Of the small mountain rives sent up 

from the valley below! . . .

Z3HiWhen we have been with our backs . , ,
to the wall we have usually been able *)oat race we to°^ their sculls away

and hung them in our boathouse.”
She—“Oh, horrible! Why haven’t 

you all been arrested for murder?”

to ask a friend for help, and that help 
has been forthcoming.

But try to imagine >our life without 
a single friend ; none to stay to hear 
the unburdening of your heart and 
with

Those who put the least into life 
are usually the most dissatisfied with 
what they get out of life.Blomldon looms somber. In the back-

------------•------------

Silver Poplars.
God wrote His loveliest poem cn the 

day
He made the first tall silver poplar 

tree,
j And set it high upon a pale-gold hill,

no patience with your misfor
tune. Try to think what it would bo 
like if every star in your social sky ] 
went out and you wore encircled with ! 
an Impenetrable gloom.

You want to give your friendship
H: y°U for“""l ^ a:l new enchanted earth to 

radeshlp and no one responds. There
are many lives like that.

Have you ever stood in a crowded 
cfcty street and tried to realize what lt 
would mean

Ki-M, » <
arj east of Wainwrlght, G. 3. Hume,! 
of the Geological Survey, worked dur..1 
ing 1925, and his report Just published 
Indicates structural conditions here In 
certain areas 
presence of oil.

sg, very favorable to the 
Throughout the 

Prairie Provinces some 44 wells have 
been drilled or deepened since the be
ginning of 1925.

>
I think its beauty must have made Him 

glad,
And that He smiled at lt—and loved 

it so—
Then turned in sudden sheer delight, 

and made

r.to be absolutely alone.! 
without friends, money, or experience? ,
There are some people like that, en- ! 
tirely friendless and alone.

Charles Kingsley was a verv good- ’ » , „ ,
tempered, sympathetic Individual A j A <1<,ze" silver poplars in 
woman once asked him how it was he 
possessed so loving a disposition, and,, 
with a look of profound thankfulness,1 
he replied : “I once had a friend."

Yes, and so say all of us when we ! 
think of the best in our lives. Had it 
not been for a friend who helped us 
when we needed help and heard us 
when xve called we should have been 1 
In the world to-day hopeless and for
lorn.

This brief review shows that the 
is to-day being con

tinued along conservative lines based 
on sound information and the experi
ence of past years.

It is no longer a problem 
whether oil exists

0S& search for oil

FPi--

Mist green and white against a tur
quoise sky,

i A-shimmer and a-shine

A misty silver loveliness at night, 
Breathless beneath the first small wist

ful moon,

as to
or not in these 

areas, it has become a question only 
of tapping the hidden reservoirs at 
the right points.

Alberta production for 1925 reached 
| t!,e important figure of 169,432 bar- 
I rels' and for the first time exceeded 
I that of the Ontario fields and alone 
; exceeded the total production of Can
ada for 1924. These figure» speak for 
themselves of progress made.

'it stood at

g

;l - ÂAnd then God took the music of the 
winds,

And set each leaf a flutter and a- | 
thrill—

. . . . . . . . . -•/ y.;.'^It 1» up to us to be as friendly as we

fa-sEHSEEB æ'êxeœrz.r
life around us, we should reapond with- Grace Noll Crowell.

P;-

m ■- - ■S
i v

ti : jout hesitation. We should be 
tolerant, more kindly; and,

£5
nmreover,

we should reap where we had sown.
mg*Christianity should be so presented 

in the light of fuller knowledge that 
the bias of educated opinion will1 awing 
again to tho Christian position.— 
Bishop of Birmingham.

m—*.

j^glo-Saxonfl 
ocaiiTTi

The gave names to 
many IocaliTies from their supposed 
resemblances to parts of tho human 
body, as headland, a
tongue of land, the mouth cf a riv«r. ’ ^aren is sortenea ana remov 
the brow of a hill, the foot of a hi.I, | washing; otherwise there is 

J j c-ncy for it to turn yellow.

Starched linen should always be 
neck of land, a | soaked in cold water so that the old 

; starch is softened and removed in the
a fcend-

•n arm of the sea, and so on.

Miwt »Ti 
that toy 
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LIFE WAS ONE CELLED AT START v> rME SYMPTOMS 
OF THIN BLOOD

The Cat.

REDX
Pleasure», that I most enviously sense,

Pass In long ripples down her flanks 
and stir

The plume that Is her tail. She 
deigns to purr 

And take caresses.
would tense 

To flashing weapons at the least of
fense.

Humbly, I bend to stroke her sllkeu 
fur.

I am content to be a slave to her.
I am enchanted by her Insolence.

jk
But Division Into Plant and Animal Groups Soon look 

* Place. x
flfcrybody Should be Able to Re- 

Pfcognize Them Because Early 
Treatment is Important.

jfiBut her paws

J' ' aV A
WLVOX is goo

Qyvo SOueaAJ a MZuidald 
m wruAcvci <wod Ua ii Mud.

» Anaemia, or lack df blood, la * 
^stealthy disease and is often quite ad
vanced before It is recognized. It Is 
^■tch easier to correct In Its early 
HU;es, but if unchecked causes weak- 
Hrees, loss of weight, lack of vigor and 
rambltlon.

Some symptoms of anaemia are loss 
of appetite, indigestion, headaches, 

^ sleeplessness, shortness of breath after 
^tilght exertion, and often extreme ner-

j^fcesR. If you have any or all of 
symptoms begin treatment now

|HDr. Williams' Pink Pills, the tonic 
^Boh will make the blood rich and 

Blent if ul. Every part of the body will 
Respond to this treatment, as Is shown 
flfry the case of Mrs. Isaac Bell, Sr., Port 

Anson, Ont., who says:—“A few years 
ago I was a very sickly woman. T was 
all run down and my nerves badly 
shattered. I had taken doctor's medi
cine, but as I got no help from it, I 
tried other medicines, but with no bet
ter result».. One day while reading a 
newspaper, I came across ai| adver
tisement of Dr. Williams’ Pilik Pills 
describing a case very much like my 
own. I decided to try them, and by the 
time I had taken two boxes I could feel 
àhe benefit I was getting frrom them, so 
m cheerfully continued the treatment 
Fad was soon a well woman in better 
health than I had enjoyed for some 
years. In view of what Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have done for me I cheer
fully recommend their use to all weak, 
run-down people.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all druggists, or may be had by mail 
at 60 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. A free booklet, “Building Up 
the Blood,” will be sent to any address 
on request.

No one of all the women I have known
Has been soxbeautiful, or proud, or 

wise
As this Angora with her amber eyes.

She makes her chosen cushion seem 
a throqe,

And wears the same voluptuous, 
slow smile

Shi wore when she was worshipped 
by the Nile.

—Walter Adolphe Roberts, in Voices.

F
file Like Tree.Opportunity.

With doubt and dismay you are smit
ten;

You think there le no chance tor 
you, my sonT

Why the beet books haven't been writ
ten,

The beet race hasn’t been run.
The beet score hasn't been made yet. 

The beet song hasn't been sung,
The beet tune hasn't been played yeti 

Cheer up, tor the world is young I

A dreaming stillness pure as light,
A waft intangible as air,
A^oht the blossoming Lilac flows,
A lambent veil, a «Anted spell.
Such as in Bden groves beteH 
When first a lilac bloomed, .new lent. 
For earth a fleeting ravishment 
The Cherry in her April white,
The early Apple and the Pear,
The greenly kirtled Cinnamon Rose, 
Are sweet as maids from neck Ip hem. 
But no whist wonder alters them. 
Only the listening Lllacc Tree 
Is dimly sphered, in glamoury.
—Alice Brown, in Harper's Magazine,

SAVETHÎCHILDREN[•F,jatv

AMOEBA
In Summer When Childhood Ail- 

merits Are Most Dangerous.
Mothers who keep a box of Baby's'' 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath- 
er, Sto-mach troubles, cholera infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. The Tab
lets are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the new-born babe. They 
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Comfort on Roadways.
Speed has much to do with comfort 

in riding over rough roads. There are 
some types of pavements that can be 
made to seem smoother by driving ten 
or fifteen miles an hour faster., while 
others can be smoothed out only by 
driving slower. It depends upon the 
nature of the road, the wheelbase of 
the car, the nùmber and weight of pas
sengers carried, the air pressure in 
the tires and the type of spring control 
devices used. So the driver must ex
periment, with each new stretch of 
road.

No ohanoe? 
eager

For things you ought to create.
Me store of true wealth Is still meager. 

Its needs are Incessant and great 
It yearns for more power and beauty, 

More laughter and" love and" ro
mance,

More loyalty, labor and duty.
No chance—why there’s nothing but 

chance!

Why the world Is Justi.-x
> Two forms of present-day microscopic life 

la a one-celled animal.
are shown here. The ameba 

The volvox represents a more advanced state of 
evolution, it Is composed of thousands of cells in a sort of colony. Out With the Ice-Patrol.

Icebergs are constantly being watch
ed for off the coast of Newfoundland 
by an ice-patrol boat, which at ones 
notifies their positions tp, all other 
ships by wireless. _

. Secrets of Science. would differentiate microscopic crea
tures into plants and aniiàals.

Modern science, however, has suc
ceeded in doing that.

By David Dietz.
The first life ujkm earth was prob-v 

ably the simplest tort imaginable.
Scientists agree upon this, though they 
do not know how life did originate.

Probably the first forms of life 
merely microscopic globules of living | They absorb these salts directly out 
matter.

Plants are organisms which teed at 
a low chemical level. That is, they 
feed on air, water, and chemical salts. For the beet verse hasn’t bswn rhymed

X Hip P/an Bookyet,
The best house hasn't been planned, 

The highest peak hasn't been climbed
! of water or soil. They possess a green 

In time, simple one-celled organisms*! Pigment known as chlorophyl. As a 
evolved. To-day we find such simple ! re»ult of this pigment, they are able In 
onecelled organisms or animalcules, ! sunlight to absorb carbon dioxide out 
as they are sometimes called, which 'ot the air and turn it directly into car- 
probably resemble those first organ- bon compounds.
isms. — Animals lack these powers. They

Scientists call these animalcules feed at a high chemical level. That is, 
"protists.*'

_ chitccts. MacLean Builders’ 
, Guide Kill help you to decide
HM . on the type ef home, exterior 
ijymi finish, materials, Interior ar- 

rangement and decoration. 
Send 25c for a copy. 

UUAff MacLean Bulldera’CnWe 
Mi Adelaide Sc Weec 

Toronto. One

7«t,
are es- The mightiest rivers aren’t spanned. 

Don’t worry and fret, faint-hearted, 
The chances have just begun,

For. the best Jobs haven't beeh started, 
The best work hasn’t been done.

—Barton Braley.
/y aren’t definitely ani- they feed on starches, sugars, fats and 

proteins, getting them by devouring 
plants or other animals.

There is a second great difference 
between plants and animals. Plants 
possess little activity. Their cells are 

the characteristics of animals, boxed in walls of a substance known 
Others, those of plahts. This was the as cellulose, 
great parting of the

❖ ♦mais or plants.
Some time later, probably millions 

of yegrs later, the first great step In 
evolution came about.

Some of these organisms began to 
assume

Summer.
Bees are in the blossoms,

Birds are on the wing,
Roses climb, and summertime 

Is kissing everything.
* ‘♦♦le pansy faces

Vink and smile at me,
.ud far and near there’s not a tear 

That human eye can see.

Mother's Orders.
Ruth and Marjorie were spending 

the afternoon with their friend, Jane. 
At five o’clock they informed their 
hostess that they must be going.

“My dears,” said Jane’s mother, 
“can’t you stay and have supper with 
us?”

“No, thank you,” both replied. “Moth
er told us to come home at five.”

Hats and wraps were brought. As 
they were being put on, Jane’s mother 
asked again: “Are you sure you must 
go before supper?”

“Yes, thank you; we must go,” re
plied Ruth.

Marjorie seemed to Jiave a different 
opinion, and said to her sister: “We 
don’t have to go. Mother said we could 
stay to supper if she asked us twice.”

ways, the dividing I
of life into the-plant kingdom and the not have walls of cellulose, and in most

cases not much of a wall of any sort. 
The first plants upon the earth were 

life can be compared to a letter “V," probably microscopic one-celled green 
the evolution of the plants going along plants floating in the open sea. Similar 
one branch and the evolution of ani- plants existing to-day are known as

flagellae.
The first animal was also In the sea.

Animals are active. Their cells do

animal kingdom.
From this point on the evolution of

There’s beauty in the garden, 
There’s beauty in the sky,

The stately phlox autHtollyhocks 
Have put their sorrows by.

The gentle breath of summer 
Has blown the cares away;

All nature sings, for morning brings 
Another lovely day.

mais along the other.
We find to-day upon the earth micro

scopic one-celled plants and animals. He resembled the present-day ameba. 
We Imagine that these first plants The ameba, found to-day in ditch water

and muddy ponds, 'is a tiny irregular 
It is easy for us to see the difference ' shaped speck of grayish matter like 

between the animals and plants around Jelly. But It moves about and takes
| food by distending Itself or flowing 

But it is not so easy to get down to around the food speck and thus ab- 
the fundamental differences which ' sorbing it.

A-
Minard's Liniment for Burns.

and animals resembled them.

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

*
Canada Second In Exports.

Canada ranks second among the 
countries of the world in value of ex
ports per capita.

Yet some are blind to beauty 
And some are deaf to song,

The troubled brow is heard to vow 
That all the world is wrong.

And some display their sorrow,
And some bewail their wpe.

And some men sigh that love must die 
And summertime must go.

Reeks Standard i❖
Dredce Coal From River.

Operating near coal tips, a Liver
pool dredger raised between 60 and 
60 tons of coal in .. day recently.

These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound

thanking him for “the kindly care you 
, have taken of your children,” the Iro
quois.

» AYet some there are who blossom 
Like roses in the sun,

Who dare to climb in summertime 
When all their care is done.

They hide ’neath smiles of beauty 
The sorrows they have borne.

They seem content that God hath pent 
Another lovely morn.

ZINC
COATING

IMPORTED DIRECT AND 
MANUFACTURED BY 

GEO.W. REED* CO. i 
Jtr mrAMvotum mu 

MONTREAL.

Coldstream Guards Band Will 
Tour Canada.

To remove rust from steel, nickel or 
iron, cover the affected parts with 
grease, leave for a few days, and then 
wipe with a rag dipped in ammonia.

Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “ I have 
been teaching for three years, and 
' at the end of the

year I always feel 
j. tired and have no 
k appetite. I was 
8 awful sick each 
B month,too, having 
W pains in my back 

until sometimes 1 
wasoblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to me

* ■
AThe band of H.M. Coldstream Guards 

are to make a tour of Canada. They 
will visit Winnipeg, Vancouver, Bran
don, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, 
and will be at the Canadian National 
Exhibition In Toronto, where they will 
not only give a number of concerts, 
but they will also appear with the Ex
hibition Chorus of 2,000 voices.

The claim of the Coldstream Band, 
to be the oldest in the British Army, 
is, by the way, challenged by one, who 
states that the band of the Royal Ar
tillery was formed in 1762, 23 years 
before the Duke of York imported Ger
man musicians as a nucleus of the 
Co Ids tr earn ~îîïïa rd s ' Band, and it 
the first band to be officially recog
nized by a provision in the Army Esti
mates.

The formation of the Coldstream

SEND US THE DIMENSIONS OF WUR ROOF 
OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU 

WE PAY FREIGHT CHARGES

The newspaper has the advantage 
of headl'nes to tell us precisely what 
we do not require to read.—Lord 
Blanesburgh.

—Edgar A. Guest.

How Many Hairs on a Head?

7\Instruments Invented by Charles 
Neasier, of New York, are capable of 
counting the hairs of the head and giv
ing other data of interest to hair-dress
ers. It has been shown that the num
ber of hairs growing on the average 
head is from 100,000 to 260,000, vary
ing with the texture of the hair. 
Human hair grows at the rate of half 
an inch a month.

ana I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles

T fnn <*• 
Outage
fry*-

fs&rTi iMriZagwasa
was

Unable to Work”
Canning, Nova .Scotia.—“I had ir

regular periods and great suffering 
at those times the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
1 "WJ* unable to attend to my 
work. Through an advertisement in 
the papers I knew of Lydia B. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved.”^KrfclaC“nin‘'Kb5,‘

Descendant of Governor ¥
Duke Dmitri, of Leuchtenberg, Count 

de Beauharnois, lineal descendant of.
Charles, Marquis de Beauharnois, who j Guards Band, it is said, was due to an 
governed Canada in the name of the army strike. The civilian musicians 
French King Louis XV. between 1726 who had Previously provided music for 
and 1747, is visiting for the first time tIl€ piment Put in a demand for high- 
the country in which his ancestor er pay’ which was refused, whereupon 
made history. He 1» Joining his-cousin, they “downed Instruments” and went 
the Marquis di Albizzi, in a thirty-day on strlke' a atr,ke which failed owing 
tour of the Canadian Rockies and is !to the strike-breakers engaged by the 
taking part with him in the grand rhlke of York- at ttl€ time Commander- 
Pow-Wow held at the Ptarmigan Val- *n‘Chief. 
ley in August. He travelled from . n _ .
Cherbourg on the Canadian Pacific A Great Russian Composer, 
liner Mellta and travelled C.P.R. across
Canada. Coming down the St. Law- posers whoso names'have become fa- 
rence he was. deeply interested in the miliar in England during the 
province of Quebec with which he is j twenty years or so, 
historically connected, and passing music their profession, and some of 

; through Fort William he had another , them did not study it seriously until 
reminder of the days, nearly two hun- they had already become learned in 

: dre.1 years ago, when La Verendrye other subjects and entered the army, 
founded the city under the auspices of the civil service, or the law. Modest 
the Marquis do Beauharnois. His Mussorgsky, the composer of “Boris 
family still keeps a highly interesting ; Goudounoff,’ ’and one of the earliest 
letter written in French and Indian on . and greatest inventors * of modern 
birch bark addressed to the Marquis, methods, was trained as a soldier and

j became an officer in a crack Guards 
Regiment. As a subaltern, he 
known as a person of ultra-refinement 
In dress and manners and as the fol
lower of fashion and society life. It 

! was while in the cadet school that he 
| first took up music seriously, and his 
| first composition, while he was a pupil 
; of another famous amateur, Alexander ’ 
; Borodin, was written to supply a want ! 
i for a dance among his friends. It 
; a polka 1

The fly family learns the 
shortest distance between two points

m i
This

►Minute
Instruction /*'t ERMS—6,000,000 germs on a single fly, says a 

XJT notedhealthofficer.ProtectyourfamilywithFlit.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of 
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, 
safe and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
ipray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches 
ne cracks and crevicès where they hide and breed, and de

stroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments. 
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate 
fabrics.

Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit Han 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the bisects—and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.

With AD PIMPLES 
VER A YEAR

Every
Q.R.8.
Clone

Of the great famous Russian com-8

m last
very few made Flits 

out t
Ukulele

On Arms and Limbs. Lost 
Rest. Cuticura Healed.

[i
ENJOY A UKULELE 

THIS SUMMER “ I was bothered with pimples 
for over a year which affected my 
arms and limbs. The pimples were 
rather large and red and quite hard, 
and festered and scaled over. They 
itched and burned causing me to 
scratch, and I lost rest on account 
of fhe irritation.

“ A friend recommended Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment so Î sent for a 
free sample. There was a difference 
after using it so I purchased more, 
and after using two boxes of Cuti
cura Ointment and three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed.’’ (Signed) Miss Martha 
Hinsche, Box 13, Fillmore, Sask., 
Nov. 10, 1925.

Use Cuticura to clear your skin.
by Mall Address Canadian 
, LlC Montreal.* Price, Soap

I
Special Combination 

Offer. Send in Coupon.
With every Oioi.a Ukulele vur- 
chased from us we will give you 
FREE a 6-Minute instruction Book. 
Teach ce you to play the “Uke" in 
6 minutes.

Cut Off Here Fill In and Return.

Q.R.S. MUSIC CO.. CAN., Ltd. 
690 King SL VV.
Please send me your special offer of 
“Okma ' Ukulele and FREE 6- 
MIpute Book.
Name.................................. ..........................
Town ..............................................................

IWb- are. satisfying hundreds 
of shippers with our cream 
prices, tests, grades, daily 
payments. We are paying to
day: Special, 35c; No. 1, 34o; 
No. 2, 31c. We pay Express 
Charges. Ship us your Cream.

FLIT
r - v i

i1
OlSTapviToronto, Ont.■ ::

j A good tyïfc; bath sponge had prob
ably been growing for ten years be- 

| fore it was fished up.

Mlnard’s Liniment for all palna.

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

Sample E*c 
"St

2b -. Ointment 26 and 6*. Talcum 26c. 
&1S8F- Cuticura Shaving Stick 26c."The yelloir can icit 

black band”
h the

Prov.I ISSUE No. 31—’26.

\

A

Asthma I
Spread Mlnard’s on brown paper 
and apply to the throat. Also 
inhale. Quick relief assured.
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Helwig Bros. Weekly Store News
4

Mrs. Jas. Scott is spending a few 
days this week with her son, George, 
at Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Angust and Mr. ' 
H. Angust jr. of Wingham called on ] 
friends hère last week. i

Jos. Lofosinger of Detroit is vis-*' J 
iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
{jobsinger this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuber of Didsbury, 
Alta., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Klein last week.

Mrs. W. W. Beitz and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Schell of Buffalo spent a 
few days last week visiting friends 
in Mildmay.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Homuth return- 
pd to their home in Toronto after vis
iting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hamel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klein and fam
ily, Mrs. Gress and Wilfred and Ed
na Gress'spent Sunday at South
ampton and Port Elgin beach.

HARVEST
TOOLS Summer Specials M-x

\

<iWE CARRY A FULL 
LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TOLOS, WHICH MAKE 
HARVESTING EASIER.

Samson Brand 
Hay Forks, Hoes 

Scythes, etc.

V *
I

USE CABLE »V)R YOUR 
HAY CARRIER OUTFIT— 
IT WORKS EASIER AND 
WEARS LONGER.
7-16” GALVANIZED CABLE 
9c per foot.

PURE MANILLA HAY 
FORK ROPE, %” .price 30c 
per lb.

■m35 Womens Brown Cotton Hose
19c pair

je :-ut FORMOSA.
I!

35Misses Rose and Balbina Schill 
left for Toronto where both will re
sume positions.

' Mr. and Mrs. Sirene Fedy, Mrs. Jos 
Fedy and Mr. Ralph Fedy spent the 1 
holiday here. 1

Messrs. Gerold Oberle and Harry 6 ’
Fedy and Rev. J. D. Egan spent the 
holiday at Sauble Beach.

Miss Hilda Kuntz of Kitchener 
spent the past week here with rela
tives and friends.

Misses Melinda and Loretta Schu
macher of Toronto spent the past 
week with relatives here.

Miss Louise Oberle of Kitchener is >* 
spending a two week’s vacation at jrj 
her home herd. ! *

Miss Marie Schnurr and Mrs. Alvin j j 
Schmaltz and family spent a few 35» 
days here at their home.

Mr. Edward Schnurr is spending a U 
few weeks with his sister, *Mrs. Alvin 
Schmaltz of Kitchener. ;

Rev. J. Egan and Leo Oberle play- ro 
ed baseball at Kincardine on Tues
day afternoon.

Miss Marie Voisin of Kitchener is 
spending some time at her home, here ,

Miss Clara Heisz of Toronto spent ; 
the holiday at her home here.

Mr. Christian Schnurr of Roches
ter spent the past two weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Schnurr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Olheiser of 
Kitchener spent the holiday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fedy and fam
ily of Mildmay called on relatives 
hpre on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Dentinger,
Messrs. Peter and Ambrose Denting
er and Leo Oberle motored zto St. i 
Clemens on Saturday for the hollidey <

Miss Vera Oberle of Tees water is 
visiting at her home here. <

Miss Rose Weiler of Toronto visit- ' 
g I ed her parents here last week.
1 Mrs. Gross and two daughters of 1 ? 
w I Toronto are visiting with Mr. and ! „

Mrs. E. G. Kuntz. j "
and they appeared to be on the very I., and J®”* La tence Tiede and , 
friendliest of terms. August fiede of London spent ;j

It was ascertained also that the °‘lday Mr. and Mrs. Walter
rifle used by the girl was her own | and other relatives here,
property, and that she was in the ye. “ Oberle attended the K.
habit of carrying a rifle, being an P,cnic &L Inverhuron Beach last
exceptionaly good shot for a woman. Thursday.
On Tuesday, several hours before The excavating for the new separ- 
the shooting, she went over to Red a*e sc“00'l was begun this week and 
Bay to assist in doing some work • e ^11 be rushed as much as
around the home of her parents, as possible, although most of the farm- 
her mother is quite badly crippled Ier® Lhe section are busy with the 
and unable to get around, and it is I '^le nun® present are in
presumed that she was on her way î“e Messner residence, but following 
back when she saw McCoy come from I Ferdinand Lehman’s sale on Thurs-
the direction of Bert Hardman’s I (*ay;1 move into his house
house with the fishing-pole. un»l their new one is completed.

Inquiries revealed the fact that _"r- and Mfs. Herb Meyer of Walk- 
MoCoy did not come from Newark, ff*01? week-end here with
N.J., as at first stated, but that he ,ae ev8 Paren^» Mr. and Mrs.
had resided, before coming to Wiar- hnwn.
ton at Smithport, Penn., while the Mr* Ferdinand Lehman has moved 
goods he was selling were secured J . j household effects to
from Newark. Any business which “IncmunKdale, where he will reside
he had done with the banks atWiar- Dis sale will be held
ton came through the Hamlin Bank thlil Thu ^ ay» August 5th. 
and Trust Company of Smithport, , Mr‘ and ,rs. Benno Schwartz re-
and it is said that he kept a grocery turned to Cleveland, after spending
store there, and that Miss Hardman ^veralweeks here with Mrs. Andrew 
worked for him in the store, but that 15>c]5v'apfcz\ .
after he sold out he took an apart- , aad ^rs. ^ra1^ Rettmger at-
ment, and that she kept house for the funeral of Miss Rachel
him. Every effort is being made by Re“lnger Detroit last week, 
the authorities to get in touch with M®sfi-rs; Tony and Bar)n<> Dentinger 
the friends of the dead man in the a few days at Kitchener last
above named place. week.

Kate Hardman was born at Red Bay 
and was the youngest of a family | \ 
of six children, four boys and two 
girls. Mrs. George Bartlev of Mar 
being her only sister. Mrs. Bartley 
vas seen at her home, and was heart
broken to"" think that her sister may 
have committed the deed, and would 
not believe but that something must, .
have happened to cause her to do it. I r0^16 ,me ag’<? Mr. Geo. Filsinger 
She said she had always been a girl I h. a broken, and is recovering 
■vith a quiet disposition, and that her *2ce $1'. Then at Con. Rahn’s raising 
'ife, as a girl, had been exemplary Mr. Wm. Leutke had his foot hurt, 
in every way. and 14 was very painful for a few

Mrs. Bartley knew McCoy but I ^ys* Last, at least we hope so, Mr.
1 ittle. He had been at her home and f erschbacher’s team ran away,
had tried to secure an order from her I throwing him off a load of stones, 
for some of his goods, as he also and fracturing some ribs.. We wish 
sold toilet articles of various kinds, *heni aB 3Peed *n recovering, as it 
soans, etc., but she did not do any I J? a busy time to be nursing sore 
business with him. She knew that 
he was very interested in her sister,
Kate, however, and she had often | Vincent of Kitchener visted at Chas.

Holm’s last week.
The barn raising last Tuesday at 

Con. Rahn’s was a decided success.
There were 110 men present, not 
saying anything of the women. and 
children. The structure was set up 
even to the rafters before dark. Mr.
Rahn wishes to thank all those who Notice is hereby given that I have 
so kindly assisted him, complied with section 9 of the Vot-

Quite a few around here expect to ers’ List Act and that I have posted 
attend the Waterloo Tatto this week, up at my office at Mildmay on the 

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Kuhl, Mr. and 30th day of July, 1926, the list of all 
Mrs. Reuben Kuhl, Mr. and Mrs. persons entitled to vote in the said 
Wm. Baetz and family, and Mrs. I Municipality for members of Parlia- 
Julia Baetz Sundayed et Jno. Nicol-lment and at municipal elections, and

t
!

j ;aIPlymouth Binder Twine 
in 600 and 650 feet to pound

/

$ Mens Black and Brown Ootton Hose
19o pair

GET AFTER THE BUGS WITH
Sprayite 

Kalcikill
Bergers Pure Paris Green 

Arsenate of Lead
Bug Finish

Children’s White and Black Bloomers
25o pair

-PLASTERCEMENTLIME 1
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch :s

m
| Men’s Straw Sailors, all this season’s

98c each

J -6—^,
YOUR FUTURE

■J3Next year and all the years that are to dome — What will they 
mean to you?

The answer depends upon the preparation you 
will make for it. The completion of our courses will assure you 
of SUCCESS.

FALL TERM OPENS Tuesday, August 31. Write for free cata
logue.

.

have made and I
- •

:

-ftfiFactory Cotton, 36 inches wide 
at 19c and 22c

Central Business College
R. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal

ONTARIOSTRATFORD
4

JEALOUSY OF WOMAN MAY
PROVE MOTIVE FOR

SLAYING McCOY

Wiarton, July 28—Further details 
in connection with the murder of 
Edward B. McCoy, a short distance 
from Mar, in the Bruce Peninsula, 
on Tuesday afternoon, were elicited 
today, and it is said that Kate Hard
man had no hesitation whatever in 
acknowledging that she did the 
shooting.

An examination of the remains of 
the dead man revealed the fact that 
he had been shot from behind, and 
that the bullet did not enter the body 
from the front, as thought at first. 
The body was examined at Cross’s 
undertaking parlors this morning by 
Coroner Fisher and Dr. Forgue, who 
performed the post-mortem. It 
then that the discovery 
that the bullet had entered the back, 
and also that it was from very close 
up, as there was evidence of powder 
marks, while the shirt

HELWIG BROS.i if
V;

GENERAL MERCHANTS
K4

:
.

was made

was badly
scorched at the point of entrance, the 
victim being without his coat at 
the time.

Dr. Fisher stated that the bullet 
passed through the left ventricle of 
the heart and passed out a little to 
the right on the centre of the body 
in front, between two ribs. Under 
such circumstances the man was kil
led almost instantly, although it is 
understood he lived a few, minutes 
after being shot down.

Dr. Fischer empanelled a jury for 
the purpose of holding an inquest to 
inquire into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of McCoy, and 
the remains were viewed in the un
dertaking rooms, after which an ad
journment was taken until Wednes
day, Aug. 4, at the Wiarton Town 
Half. In the meantime the Provin
cial Police are busy collecting evi- 
•dènee to submit at the further hear
ing.

There are a number of stories go
ing the rounds in Wiarton with re
gard to the case, and one of these is 
to the effect that the woman was 
jealous of McCoy. It appears that, 
while he had been staying for the 
last three weeks with her brother, 
George Hardman, he frequently visit
ed the home of another brother, Bert 
Hardman, who has a woman keeping 
house for him, and that it was these 
visits that caused the prisoner to be
come jealous. Whether there is any 
truth in this story or not it is diffi- 

* cult to say, but son<e of these people 
be summoned as witnesses at 

inquest, and other facts bearing 
the case may be brought to 

^■rht. It is definitely known that.
Ice McCoy had been making his 

with George Hardman, the two 
■been frequently seen together,

f I
MOLTKE.

r j
Haying is over and ^ome wheat is 

already cut.
The folks on the sixth seem to be 

an unlucky number this summer.

ai’s, Allan Park.
Mr. Robt. Hopf of Kitchener and 

Ed. Goll of Clifford

that such list remains there for in- the news leaps by word of 
spection. /

And I hereby call
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed according to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 20th day of August,
1926.

mourn
from one end of the community toMr. and Mrs. 

spent Sunday at Ed. Holm’s.
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Nor

ma niby will hold their mission festi
val on Sunday, Aug. 8th. The Revs. 
Turkheim and Ludwig will deliver 
sermons a.m. and p.m. All are in
vited to attend.

upon all voters the other in short time. Every com
munity has its ‘small town” gossip, 
and Mildmay has had its share in the 
past as well as in the present, and 
may have in the future. But is it 
all necessary ? How thoughtlessly 
unkind, and even uncharitable . we __ 
are apt to be at times. Bad or good 
news when it is often repeated al
ways becomes exaggerated and dis
torted in the peddling. With the 
good news it doesn’t matter so much, 
but with the bad news, it brings hu- 
militation, loss *<>f friends, and some
times social disgrace upon those wh-o 
do not deserve it. When you hear a 
bit of gossip, stop and think before 
you repeat it, possibly you can find j 
something good to say instead. A

J. A. JOHNSTONMr. and Mrs. Wm. Thiele and Mr.
ClerkDated July 30th, 1026.

seen the two together of late.
CARRICK VOTERS’ LIST

SAY SOMETHING GOOD "
Mr. Norman Hamel of Waterloo 

spent the week-end at his home here.

Big Dance in town hall, Mildmay, 
on Tuesday evening of next week. 
Arthur’s five-piece Radio Orchestra.

The Reason Why
Hubby—I miss the old cuspidor 

since its gone.
Wifey—You missed it before— 

that’s why it’s gone.

Clerk’s Notice of First Posting of 
Voters’ List

Bad news, evil news, and often 
news of a spiteful character travels 
much faster and farther than good 
news. Let a man or woman be con
verted at a revival service, and there 
is not much comment male of it, but 
let some citizen be convicted of a 
crime, whether great or smpll, and

50,000 *i5.oo
I Plus half aeent per mile beyond to ah points In ManL 
ttobe, Saskatchewan, .tiberte,—Hdoeoton, Tamils, 
fCalgary, MacLeod and Bast.
^Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
Tplus $36.06 to destination.

. trains for Winnipeg il» Canadlan»Natl«nal Rye. will leave as follow,^Standard Time).
ONTO (UnionStation) 12.01 A.M^ug.a8 (midnightAug. 17); 12.30P.M.Aug. 18; 10.46PM. 
3.30 P.M^Au^. 20; 10.45 PM. Aug^20;.1230 P.M. Aug. 811 0.00 PMiAug. 31; 12.30 PM.

'AWA 12.01 AM. Aug. 18 (midnight! Aug. 17); 12.01 noon Aug. 18; 1.85 A.M. Aug. 811

HARVESTERS
WANTED

FR
IS.Iti noon Aug. 31.

FROM WINDSOR vmi AJM. Aug. 2Q/(midnlght^ugàl9),<yia Chatham, Loodoo, Hamilton and Inglewood. 
FROM PALMERSTON O.QO A*M*Aug. 9(X via>Guelph,^Georgetown and Inglewood.
Special through cars from other principal pqtaU connecting with, above special trains.

CanadiamNogionat Argents.
THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLEcCOLONI8T CABS-^SreCIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Purdhaee your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways.. whether or not your final destination in tl 
West is a point on the Canadian National Tickets and all information from nearest Agent.

Travel CANADIAN NATIONAL

Far details consult local
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